
Europe's Dirty Little Secret:  
Moroccan Slaves and a 'Sea of Plastic' 
 

They call it a “Sea of Plastic" and the “vast expanse of polytunnels." Driving through Almeria into the city of El 

Ejido, I started thinking of it as the apocalypse. But the visual onslaught is the least of the problem—news articles 

have reported on the issues with the greenhouses many times, environmental groups have tried to address the 

problem and governments have launched efforts to mitigate it.  

    

Greenhouses cover every square inch of land, more than 165 square miles of land around Almeria, Spain. 

As I drove along, the smell of plastic and chemicals permeated the car and offered the first scent of the larger 

environmental problem. The greenhouses are almost all hydroponic—growing vegetables in water, air and a 

chemical stew of fertilizer, herbicide and pesticide. Due to the hot and extremely difficult working conditions 

inside the greenhouses, almost all of the human labor is imported, much of it slave-like from Africa.  

The growth in greenhouses started in the late 1970s as a local response to an economic opportunity to provide 

vegetables to the European marketplace. The transformed landscape has also transformed the economy from a 

land of farmers struggling in dry rocky soil in the 1970s to an economy of extremely wealthy greenhouse owners. 

By 2004, thousands of small landowners had turned their entire property—every square inch—into greenhouse 

farms as the vegetables started appearing in grocery stores and restaurants across the European continent. In the 

2000s, immigrants from Africa—many with no legal papers—were shipped in by the hundreds per boatload to 

work in the plastic greenhouses.  

 

By 2011, a news report in The Guardian said that more than 100,000 workers toil away inside the greenhouses, 

many living in “inhuman" slums and laboring in the chemical stew. The report noted:  

• “Migrant workers from Africa living in shacks made of old boxes and plastic sheeting, without sanitation 

or access to drinking water. 

• Wages that are routinely less than half the legal minimum wage. 

• Workers without papers being told they will be reported to the police if they complain. 

http://ecowatch.com/?s=pesticides
http://ecowatch.com/2015/12/15/shrimp-peeled-by-slaves/
http://geographyfieldwork.com/CostadelPolythene.htm
http://www.theguardian.com/business/2011/feb/07/spain-salad-growers-slaves-charities


• Allegations of segregation enforced by police harassment when African workers stray outside the 

hothouse areas into tourist areas." 

A 2013 documentary film, The Morrocan Slaves of El Ejido, Spain chronicled the plight of the migrant workers 

toiling inside the hot greenhouses as well as their difficult lives outside of work.  

In 2014, amidst a large controversy, a Spanish TV station created a fictional crime drama, Mar de Plastico that 

highlighted much of the crime, labor and environmental chaos surrounding the greenhouse farms.  

A 2015 report in NaturPhilosophie noted that, in addition to the massive human rights problems, the area is 

plagued with depleted aquifers, the largest desalination plant in Europe to keep water flowing into the 

greenhouses, and rising cancer rates due to pesticide exposure among workers.  

Waste from the “farms" is reported to run off into the Mediterranean Sea, including the chemical waste, plastic 

waste and human waste of the workers. Entire industries have popped up in the area simply to make the massive 

amount of plastic for the greenhouses which has a short lifespan and is sometimes discarded, strewn across the 

landscape or washed into the sea.  

Some observers call it a $1 billion “miracle economy," while others call it the “exploitation of cheap labor with no 

rights" and “environmental devastation." The swath of greenhouses is massive enough to be seen from space and 

has been described as a “Dystopian Sea."  

 

Lähde: Ecowatch 

https://www.ecowatch.com/europes-dirty-little-secret-moroccan-slaves-and-a-sea-of-plastic-1882131257.html 

  

http://www.freshplaza.com/article/146393/Spain-Controversial-premiere-of-new-series-Mar-de-Pl%C3%A1stico
http://www.naturphilosophie.co.uk/food-as-geopolitical-subjugation-welcome-to-plastic-city-almeria/
http://www.scapegoatjournal.org/docs/05/SG_Excess_364-371_P_CateChrist.pdf
http://nepim.eu/cms/index.php?article_id=18&clang=3
http://nepim.eu/cms/index.php?article_id=18&clang=3
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2015-02-20/the-mosaic-you-can-see-from-space-spain-s-massive-greenhouse-complex
http://montreal.mediacoop.ca/fr/photo/post-nature-face-industrial-agriculture-almeria-sp/22237
https://www.ecowatch.com/europes-dirty-little-secret-moroccan-slaves-and-a-sea-of-plastic-1882131257.html


 

1. Choose ‘war and peace’ or ‘human rights’ as your theme and find 10 terms related to it that the class 

should know. Write the words in singular form or as plain infinitives if they are verbs. 

If you chose ‘war and peace’, write the terms here 

https://answergarden.ch/4024226 

If your choice was ‘human rights’, write the terms here 

              https://answergarden.ch/4024228 

 

2. Discuss in groups. 

- What forms of slavery do you know? 

- Do you think countries built on slavery should pay compensation to the descendants of the slaves?  

Do you think families that are rich now befause their ancestors had slaves owe something to the 

descendants of the slaves? 

- Have lessons been learned from slavery? 

- If people earn less than the minimum wage, are they like slaves? 

- Are child workers the same as slaves? 

- What would you do if you were abroad and discovered the staff in your guesthouse were slaves? 

- Do you know any examples of white people being used as slaves? 

- How has slavery changed the world? 

- Is there slavery in the world today? 

- Are there places in the world where modern slavery is more prevalent? (=yleisempää) 

- Who are most likely to be the victims of modern slavery? 

 

 

3. In your group, write a definition of the word ‘slavery’ that also includes a possible modern form of 

slavery. Write your definition here: 

https://padlet.com/paivi_franzon/slavery 

According to Wikipedia there are 20 to 70 million slaves in the world today! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://answergarden.ch/4024226
https://answergarden.ch/4024228
https://padlet.com/paivi_franzon/slavery


 

4. Find the following words in the puzzle 

ennakkoluulo    rotuerottelu 

pakolainen    laiton kauppa 

sulautuminen    karkotus 

tasa-arvo    toisinajattelija 

rinnakkaiselo    aseistariisunta 

liikekannallepano    jalkaväki 

ohjus     tulitauko 

aselepo    sovittelija 

ulkonaliikkumiskielto    joukot 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

5. Käännä englanniksi 

1. Edesmenneelle presidentti Ahtisaarelle myönnettiin Nobelin rauhanpalkinto hänen työstään 

Namibian sisällissodan rauhanneuvottelijana. 

 

 

2. Syyrian tulitauko ei pitänyt vaan hallituksen jalkaväki alkoi ampua ohjuksia pakolaisleireihin. 

 

 

3. Laittomaan ihmiskauppaan kuuluvia orjuuden muotoja ovat pakkotyö, ihmiskauppa ja lapsiavioliitot. 

 

 

4. Pakolaiset kohtaavat usein ennakkoluuloja, mikä vaikeuttaa heidän sulautumistaan uuden kotimaan 

yhteiskuntaan. 

 

 

5. Loukataanko kiinalaisten toisinajattelijoiden ihmisoikeuksia? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

apocalypse  maailmanloppu 

onslaught  tässä: näkymä 

issue  ongelma 

greenhouse  kasvihuone 

environmental ympäristö- 

address  käsitellä 

launch  käynnistää 

mitigate  helpottaa, lievittää 

permeate  tunkeutua, kyllästää 

scent  tuoksu 

hydroponic  hydroponinen ;) 

stew  muhennos 

fertilizer  lannoite 

herbicide  kasvimyrkky 

pesticide  hyönteismyrkky 

working conditions työolosuhteet 

labour  työvoima 

import  maahantuonti 

response  reaktio 

opportunity  mahdollisuus 

provide  tarjota, tuottaa 

transform  muuttaa 

soil  maaperä 

porperty  maatila, tontti 

appear  ilmaantua 

grocery store  ruokakauppa 

continent  maanosa 

immigrant  maahanmuuttaja 

boatload  laivalastillinen 

toil away  puurtaa, raataa 

inhuman  epäinhimillinen 

migrant  siirtolais- 

shack  hökkeli 

sanitation  viemäröinti 

wages  palkka 

legal  laillinen 

allegation  syytös 

segregation  eristäminen 

enforce  vahvistaa 

harrassment  ahdistelu, häirintä 

stray  kulkea 

plight  ahdinko 

controversy  kiista, debatti 

highlight  valottaa 

plague  vaivata 

depleted  käytetty 

aquifier  pohjavesivaranto 

desalination plant suolanpoistolaitos 

exposure  altistuminen 

lifespan  elinkaari 

discarded  heittää menemään 

strew  ripotella, hajottaa 

observer  tarkkailija 

exploitation  hyväksikäyttö 

devastation  tuho 

 

 

 

 


